Precision cell location and relocation techniques. An application for cell image analysis.
Two methods for precise cell location and relocation were developed at the Cell Image Analysis Laboratory, NASA, to increase the efficiency of the cell image acquisition process. The first method uses a Zeiss Zonax with a 10 micron scanning stage and automatically records cell coordinates on 5.25-inch floppy disks. The second method uses a Digital Positioning Device with a 10 micron scanning stage, and the cell coordinates displayed on light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are recorded manually. Because of its superior speed and automation, the Zonax was selected as the method of choice. By using a Zonax for off-line cell location and another Zonax for on-line cell relocation, more than three times the number of digitized images were collected in ten months than in the previous three years. Other beneficial applications of the cell location and relocation methods were realized in photomicrography, data base verification and cytopathology.